
elite Dance and Theatre 
2018-2019 
 

OPERATIONS MANUAL 
 
 

OPENING PROCEDURES 
1. Unlock front studio door 
2. Turn on lights for lobby and floors being used 
3. Check garbage, restrooms for toilet paper and paper towels 
4. Turn heat or air conditioners on 
5. Get out and set up Computer and phone, turn on Lobby TV and cast UTube video 
6. Create Master Class list and send to teachers at elitedancenmoffice@gmail.com before 

classes start.  Include any excused absences from the calendar in the body of the 
email. 

7. Mop dance floors and then bathroom floors.  
8. Check phone for messages, and check office email for any messages from the website 
9. Check notes on Google Keep through elitedancenmoffice@gmail.com for any news 

or updates from other staff that may need attention.  
 
 
ANSWERING THE PHONE 
 

1. Check messages on phone and record on website backoffice phone message form. 
Please pass along needed messages to staff and instructors.  Attend to the message 
as needed and mark the corresponding email in elitedancenmoffice@gmail.com 
with appropriate “star” (see list in Google Keep Notes.) 

2. Checking Messages Remotely, Dial 440-0434, when message starts, dial star (*) to access 
voicemail and follow prompts for pass code (0434).  save or delete messages as necessary. 
Answer messages as needed, any message that does not have an immediate resolution,  
transfer info to the phone message form in the back office so that an email is sent to the  
studio account and everyone who might work on the issue has access to the initial  
information. 

3. Excused absences or lateness.  Please have the calendar pulled up on the 
computer list all absences or tardies on the appropriate day. 

 
CLOSING PROCEDURES 

1. Lock up computer, phone, electronics. 
2. Check to make sure all FANS/HEATER/COOLER are off and the thermostat is set to 

HEAT64 on both floors in winter and COOL78 in summer. 
3. Take out trash bags that are full and have food in them, put fresh bags in cans, wipe 

down bathrooms, lost and found items put away, vacuum 
4. Turn off all lights and fans. 
5. Check both doors to make sure they are locked.  Keep doors to dance floors open to 

help with air control 
6. If someone is still on one of the floors, make sure your side is closed down as much 

as possible before you leave.  Check to make sure anyone staying has keys, set 
thermostat, and lock the front door. 

7. Never leave a student alone in the studio or in the parking lot. 
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GENERAL BUILDING MAINTENANCE and CLEANING 
● Empty all trash cans (you can ask a male student or parent to take to dumpster for 

you, do not leave full trash bags on floors inside in case they leak) 
● Wipe down bathrooms with clorox wipes or vinegar spray 
● Stock paper towels and TP when needed – key for paper towel and paper supplies 

are in boys locker 
● Vacuum/DustMop office and lobby (get food off of floors, vacuum, dust mop 

concrete) 
● Windows/Mirrors  

Indoors – use purple Norwex Cloth and ONLY WATER, rinse thoroughly with  
hot water and hang to dry after use  
Outdoors – use paper towels and Vinegar.5/Water.5  

● Dance Floors – use Vinegar.75/Water.25,  Cement Floors – water only,  
Bathroom floors – use Vinegar.5/Water.5 

● IF YOU HAVE A SLOW DAY, please dust the office and lobby, 
mirrors/windows, look through office drawers to clean/organize, mop, clean out 
fridge, and clean microwave 

 
 
CLEANING SCHEDULE:  

Mondays – Lillian clean before and after  
Tuesdays – Cheri mops dance floors if needed, Stephanie pick up before  
leaving 
Wednesdays –studio is not being used 
Thursday – Lillian clean before and after, Stephanie cleans after classes  
Friday – Cheri mops dance floors and cleans  
Saturday – Stephanie cleans before, Cheri take trash out at end of day 

 
 

CLASS SCHEDULE, PLACEMENTS, STUDIO INFORMATION 
Have the website pulled up and on your computer at all times so that you can quickly 
access information needed.  Always point out to customers that the information is on the 
website and show them where to find the CLASS tab (general info, schedule, dress codes, 
Student/Parent Handbook). the Backstage Page with On-Line office tab and the What’s 
Up At Elite tab..  Help them create an account.  Remind them that they will receive an 
elite email every Monday with updates and those updates can be found on the website. 
 
 
WHAT TO DO WITH NEW STUDENTS 
1.  Refer to Class Placement document on website.  
2. We do not offer free trial classes. 
3. Have customers come to the class they would like to join 15 min early so that we can 

create their account, get them registered and order their class leotard. 
4. Help customer create an account with the On-Line Office, and help them register. 

Make sure they understand registration, payment and session schedule. 



5. Review dress code and class etiquette with the customer 
6. Answer any other questions the new student/parent may have and try to introduce 

them to their teacher, or someone related to their class (fellow student, someone who 
teaches on the same day) 

7. New student Placements for older students (over 10) can be schedule with Cheri, 
Esther, Vanessa, Kira or Aly on Tuesdays or Thursdays before or after classes and 
with Tianna or Kira A for Tap.  Older students may need to take Private Lessons until 
they can take a level 4 class. 

 
TAKING PAYMENTS FOR CLASSES  

1. Students WILL NOT enter a classroom until they have paid for each session.  All 
paid dancers will be on the Master Class LIst that is created and sent to teachers 
before classes begin. 

2. If a customer has not paid, teachers will send their parents to the office to work 
out payment options. 

3. If class has already started, and payment is being made, help child into class at an 
appropriate time. 

4. Put checks and cash with a receipt in the striped bag, bottom drawer of file 
cabinet. 

 
 

NON-TUITION PAYMENTS 
1. Customers must make separate payments for Revolution and Ticket Sales (they 

can include Revolution and Ticket sales together) 
2. Make a separate receipt listing what the payment is for  AND write in the NOTE 

section of the check what the payment is for (Revolution, Registration, etc.) 
3. Put payments and receipts in the striped bag, bottom drawer. 

 
 
PAYMENT POLICIES 

1. Students must line up at the door with the a teacher, demonstrator or Office 
Manager who will check Master Class List and allow students into classroom. 

2. We accept Credit/Debit, Checks and Exact Change at the studio office 
 (explain that checks may be held for a full month before cashing).  
We do not give credit for incorrect amounts of cash. Ask the customer to give  
exact change, or give the amount of drop in classes that they can make exact  
change.  (explain why we do not keep cash in the studio office). 

3. We DO NOT accept post dated checks. 
4. We WILL NOT accept checks for ticket sales 

 
 
ADDITIONAL OFFICE MANAGER JOBS:   (Lillian and Stephanie) 

1. Revolution/Dancewear orders (Lillian) 
2. Children/Junior Show Organization (Lillian)  
3. Working with Children/Juniors at shows (Lillian and Stephanie) 
4. On-line Office - Mainstreet (Stephanie and Cheri) 
5. Student Demonstrator, Assistants (Lillian and Robyn) 
6. Monitor subs. Make sure that subs are listed on the office calendar..  Make sure 



that they know they have to email the studio office with their hours in order to be 
paid if they are not on payroll.  elitedancenmoffice@gmail.com.  

 
 
 
 
We ask that you do not work on personal or non-elite tasks while working in the office 
unless it is an emergency.  If you have a slow day, please do some deep cleaning or go 
out into the lobby and visit with our customers.  
 
 
OPERATIONS, P&P MANUALS 
The Operations Manual is posted on the Documents page in the Back Office section of 
the elite website.  www.elitedancetheatre.net 
 
 
REVOLUTION FITTING 
Please arrange a time for Lillian to train you in fitting and ordering procedures. 
 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Please keep the office looking tidy and professional.  We have a better chance of not 
making mistakes if we use the following modes of communication 
 

● Take ALL phone messages (except excused absences) in the back office form on 
the website. 

● Use google keep in elitedancenmoffice@gmail.com for short messages and 
ongoing notes. 

● Use elitedancenmoffice@gmail.com  to communicate with teachers and staff.  Send 
your message to whomever you need, plus CC the elite email address so that we 
have a record of the communication  

● The best way to communicate with Cheri for non-emergency issues is by email. 
● Office Managers read through old emails to keep yourself aware of current 

happenings and to see if there is anything that you can resolve. 
 
 

HEATING/COOLING SYSTEM 
 

Thermostat on Floor A is for both dance floors.  Thermostat in Lobby is for the Lobby. 
See the Owner’s Guide for directions on how to use the Thermostat.  Make sure that the 
thermostat is on AUTO. Thermostat should be set to 64 on both floors in winter and 78 in 
summer. If you think there is a problem with either the heaters or coolers, call Cheri 
immediately at 250-1433. 
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IMPORTANT NUMBER, ACCESS CODES AND EMERGENCY CONTACTS  
 
Paul Costales Owner 280-1652 
Cheri Costales Owner/Director 250-1433 
Lillian Garcia Office Manager 459-9751 
Stephanie Rickerman Office Manager 306-8072 
Aly Costales Business Manager, Emergency 803-9415 
 
Esther Michnovicz Emergency 480-8367 
Ben Costales Emergency 205-4952 
 
 
Midway Leasing Terry – Office Manager 345-4444 
 
Studio Number 440-0434 
 
Studio Website Address elitedancetheatre.net  

 
 

(below information is also in the bottom drawer in a file labeled “NUMBERS) 
 
Computer Password eliteDance  
 
Internet Access elitenm87113 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


